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2s Flood Tide. several lofty i-«lands, and aw viewed on a 

clear day from one of the neighboring peek* 
it ie eaid to be indercribably beautiful, eet 
in the yellow and grey of toe deeert aroun і 
it It•* water* are no ealt that even at euch 
a lati.ude and altitude they never freeze. 
At the went of the lake stretches the 
Great American Deeerl, а неа of eand 
larger than the неа of ealt bee і le it. It, too, 
hae its island*, bare and blistered rock* 
that at once relieve and intensify the deso
lation. The remainder of the basin re. 
constitutionally, a waste of sage brush and 
almost as barren as the waste of salt or the 
waste of eand. 
dislodged again aid again from their 
rallying points і a the more eastern states, 
finally, in 1847, chose the Utah Basin as 
the home of a great agricultural community, 
it mnet have eeemed almost a* much of a 
" wild cat ” scheme, as would be the 
purchase of Labrador by a syndioate for 
an orange plantation. [Here shimmered 
the lake, dead and barren ancl bitter ; there 
shimmered the desert of alkali beds and 
sand lists compared to which the озеаг 
beech is a garden ; all around shimmered 
the wilderness of sage bruih, its silver-grey 
worthlessness reaching to the limits of the 
Valley і above shimmered the mountains, 
bare and desolate. But this shimmering 
desolation already yields bread" and to 
spare for 140,000 people, and sends 
provisions by the train- load into the 
neighboring states aid territories. This 
miracle ha і been wrought by a careful 
system of irrigation by whioh the waters 
of the mountain streams, instead of (lowing 
directly to the lake, ars spread nit in 
innumerable ditches over the land. By 
an extension of the same eye'.em almost 
all the basin, except the lake and the 
desert, will eventually be converted into a 
land of corn and vines. Ae " Egypt is the 
gift of the Nile,” so the Salt Lake Basin, 
as it ihaU be, will be the gift of the 
mountains.

—False.—We referred, last week, to the 
death by starvation of two ladies at Mount 
Holly, New York. It had been so repotted 
widely in the press. The whole sory bas 
since been proved to be the fabrication of 
a sensational rej or ter. The ladies die! of 
fever. On reading the account in the 
papers, friends from different quarters sent 
in money to the survivors, and it was, in 
every oase, returned, as they were comfor
tably off. The reporter who eet the story 
in circulation should be punished severely.

—Імоохетххт Ch aim ans.—Yee, there 
are inconsistent Christiane. V£e are not to 
unchristianixe those who ate not living 
correct live». There may be the inner 
struggle* of a real new life, which none 
3«t the eye of God sees. Let us admit the 
fact that all ioooneietent professors ars not 
by poor its s. Any one who has sought to 
win this class beck tq a devoted life will 
be surprised at tie response they will get 
to their kindly effort. In hosts of cases, a 
little help aad sympathy will bring their 
lives up and steady them anew for the 
race. Then, la there not too much made 
out of the inconaiatenc ea of Christian* ? 
Irreligious men are often the sharpest 
critics. The standard they eet, as long as 
it is for other people, is vpry h gh. They 
think if they were Christians how much 
better they would live than the common, 
place professors around ; but they take 
good care not to put the matter to the test. 
There is a subtle self-flattery and justifica
tion in Hall. While they attempt nothing, 
they have a very pleasant feeling in view 
of the superiority they would have over 
ordinary Christians, did they profess. 
They even excuse their failure to attempt 
anything because of the determination to 
do such great thinga, if they ever begin 
service. So they give professors little 
credit, and harp oa their faults. If there 
are fifty well-living men and one who 
lives ill, they see only the latter. So Chris
tianity gets little credit for the multitude 
of quiet lives it lifts into beauty sod 
strength, while it is censured for all the 
fruits of the uofaithfal.

—DlSCDSeiON —We wrote out oor refer
ence to the letter in the MapU LoaJ while 
absent from St. John before knowing 
what Bro. Weeks intended to do. The 
paper containing hie reply had been 
destroyed before we saw it. We see by 
last week's MapU Leaf that several are 
out oa the other side. But one Baptist» 
because of the plainees of the Scripture 
teaching euppor.ing hie views, ia 
more than a match for a goodly number of 
opp meats. So, we are sure, it will bain

—Manitoba.—A brother writes a word 
about the pronunciation of Manitoba, 
-uggested by the little pleasanter of Dr. 
Cramp, ae given ia a Isle Msaeinosa and 

He eaye, while the English

5£ trembled. How could I, ell "false and 
fuflW sin,” Rod a »are*reeting-place in the 
sanctuary of the Lori і in the Holy of 

Sleep on now and take your і-»t ! The | Holies T Did not the very light of his 
door which would have lead you urn the j word reveal it to.me there, now often I bad 

reeeoce chamber of the King hae v - -ed j broken hie law T Aad did not the vowi of 
The grandest opportunities are not alw» * hi* people, made at hie.aliare, remind me 
open to ue ! The goldeu)hourr of duty anil how poor and blemiehe і bad been my 
of privilege do not wait up)n our con- | sscriflce T 
venience or our indifference. The highest 
calls to noble action are not I forever sound
ing in our eart. Tneee great hours of God 
come to every life, but they do not forever 
attend ue. The dawn does not lie 

Many travellers have gone, l 
again to. the summit of Reg і Kulro in 
Switzerland to see the mighty^eunrise bathe 
a thousand snowy Alps in fire and gold, in 
leaping fUroe, in spreading fire I but often 
heavy sombre clou le o'freest the east, or 
sometimes the weary traveller does not 
hear the morning bugle of the mountaineer!

If you are ever there, and hear the call 
of the strange Alpine horn rousing you 
from your four o'ejoak slumbers, telling 
via the sky ie clear, the morning fair, and 
the Bast a reaming with the red streaks of 
dawn, do not dally with delicious sleep |
Da uot court the eoft sweet drowsiness 
of the warm bed. Toe mighty sunrise 
will At wait for thee. Redder and redder 
{rows the EasI, Banners of tlaaie and 
leaping cohorts of tire.

Lo, the sun light breaks 1 The mountains, 
in eneirolling amphitheater tier on tier, 
and peak backed up by higher peak, were 
aeeembled in silent awful majesty to be
hold Him. And as He ого me 1 their 
enowy heads with glistening glory, they 
aboute I back to Him—" Hail, a 
It looked like the morning of the Keeurreo* 
tion ! like the victorious dawn of that first 
day upon the new Heavens and the new 
earth wherein dwelleth|Righteoueness !

Oh soul, come forth to these morning 
hoars, to these mountain visions ; for God 
would speak t> thee. Co ne up in the 
morning, and presentjtbyself unto me in 
the top of the mount. “ Godjwiehee me to 
be alone with him 1 God wishes thee to 
meat him atone 1 He will heal thy wonnie t 
He will shed hie light upon thy tears and 
make them shine like jewels I He will 
make thee young again I "—Christian Sec.

BY REV. KITTRIDUE WII'CI.KR.BY ADDISON r. BROWSE.

I While the tide wse outward e Ringing there

Ae the bil
upon the roefcy sbo 

But the flood ie now 
«quadrone of the sea 

Once again ere rushing landward, with 
their plumage toning free.

Far along the ragged coneцуг 
* bound that eye can reach.

Stretch the lines of angry ermine «weep
ing inward o’er the beach.

And these regiments of Neptune ever rise 
in wilder might,

Till beneath a foam wove carpet rooks 
and eande are bid from sight.

crash and roar,
« from the ç осе 
ockv short, 4 

returning

« of
custom is to put the accent on the second 
syllable, the people of the province put it 
on the la it. He thinks it a question 
whether any havi a right to force oa the 

pronunciation different from that

an rolled

S'ill, out of the depths, I cried unto the 
Lord; and as I waited, listening, longing, 
there ca ne welling up from roy innermost 
being the song, “Thou shall hide thym in 
the secret of thy presence.'' My lipa 
answered, "B'e*»ed be the Lord, for he 
haih shown me ni* marvellous kind usas.” 
He not only prom <e* to supply my tem
poral needs ; not only opens U) me the 
gates of hie te bernacle when his people 
give me a place in hie courts, but becomes 
himself, and to my doubting, trembling>eoul 
he promisee to “bide me in the eecret of 
hie presence.” " Hide me.f All my 
weakness, all my folly, all my transgres
sions ; yea, all roy it bred sin I Me I. -Joel 
as Г am I He will bide me lo the “secret 
of his presence." He will “hide me from 
the strife of tooeuee.” He -will hide me 
from the just criticism cf those who know 
my weakness. He will hide me frout the 
condemnation of my own guilt. He will 
hide me from rnyeelf. In hie ; presence all 
of me shall be forgotten. Ae I gaze oa the 
face of the crucified L^rd, even my nature 
shall be transformed into hi* own 
till tne( gkry of bis бзііоіепаоое shall 
alone be. teen. This ie the “secret place of 
the Most High,” the "secret of his pres
ence.'' Blessed hiding-pieceД"under the 
shadow of the Almighty P’

of the natives of the place. y, past the

— СнкжаїжоHow cheering it ie t 
read the following from a report of Mr 
Greenfield of the Congo Mieeioo 
“ ChriaUanity spreading «vfn where mie 
eionarire had not labored, 
approached one town in which no Baptist 
missionary I ad ever labored, be eaw a band 
of native evangelist і coming out of it to 
pteach the gospel to their native brethren, 
end that town, a few years ago, was sunk 
in heathenism.’’ There ie hope for the 
Afriçan race when the new converts have 
euch eelf-aqpriilcing missionary xeal.

—PaooiEse.— We clip the following 
from the London Freeman. The fact 
referred to it eigniticaat :

Toe Bag list der от і nation made more 
progress la it year in Wales than any other 
body. This statement ia made in the 
Herald Cgmraeg (an undenominational 
weekly) for January 17, and it ie amply- 
borne out by official returns. It has been 
further stated that th.- B»g>lisU alone of 
the denomination» in Walee increase more 
rapidly then the population. Add to thin 
the enormous growiu of An ericao,German 
and Swedish Baptists. Remember (hat all 
three, a* Welsh Baptiste, are clues ia 
fellowship end it communion, and the 
coincidence must Berm to . eviryone 
significant.

—New ОігАВТсаж.—Thete has been an 
inter denominational miasionary conference 
in Mexico, composed of representatives of 
all the Protestant bodies. They dieoneaed 
the propriety of parcelling out the groaod 
among them. Finally a resolution was 
submitted to th* effect that in all towns of 
more than 16 000, more than one body 
might establish missions, but A tow ie of 
lew population only one society "shoe Id 
enter. In caee taro or mere missions were 
already established ia oat of these town#, 
all shoe! I retire except the oa# first 
beginning work there. Finally, the whole 

■titles com
posed of one from each denamiaaltoa. The 
more this scheme ie eoeght to be made 
practical the mere Llfixoltiee will arise. 
There are 166 foreign and 300. native 
^‘roteitaal workers in Mexico. Tbeae hive 
fathered 177 ebarehae, containing 12,444 
members. There are 2 316 acbolar* in 

• Protestant day Schools sod 6,266 in Sunday 
schools. The vaine of church property is 
about $694,000. The proepecti are bright.

—Dbw* Grade.—Matter* ia connection 
with this controversy have progressed 
another stage. The London Beotist 
Association ha і decided not to rxpreea 
itself in refereno* to the'doetrinal basis of 
the Union, but leexe the metier in the 
hands cf that body. Mr Spurgeon has 
"rged hie ► apportera to drop all aciion in 
reference to the vote of oejtgftie, so ae to 
lift the whole quest ton a bave ‘-ha level.of 
fcraoea’itiee, He loin te the whole a'l-r- 
tioa of the brethren should be given to the 
grave business of ridding the denomination 
of false doc rioe aad securing them against 
it fir the future. This it wise. The Union 
ie to meet on the 22nd. The two chief 
positiooi taketf against Mr Spnrgecn’e 
views are і first, it ia not Варііеію to have 
a creed, end second, the discussion will 
endanger o' rietian unity. Mr. Spurgeon 
tvpliee that aaaociatkne aud churches have 
doctrinal statement», and why not th-* 
Union, while sny union lasting and bene 
ficial muet be in the truth.

and goneWhen the Mormont,

As be
How the music of the breakers takes pos

session of the air I
see, up the inleta, far 

beyond to highland lair.
And upon the wings of echo ewinging 

back in measures long ;
Thus we bear this voice of nature in a 

great and’feultlees song.

Tides that in 
grave oft

18. O’er the mat eh

your daily courses o’er the 
tailors swing,

Why for me such fascination 
anthem that ye аіпц T

Those I love have sailed th 
to return again :

Why should storm and tide incoming 
give me joy instead of pain 7

In the lead of holy promise far beyond the 
mortal sea, . /

billows and the tempest which 
are calling now to me, 

rom all the earthly trials, they have 
nothing пюф to fear,

But I seem to hear their 
sound so strangely near I

in the

eee waters never

F root the
I

And f

voice -s, aad they

'O, It may be 'oeath the ocean I shall find a 
downy bed,

There to rest my weary body till the sea 
gives up its dead.

While the tides of love immortal waft my 
spirit to the shore,

Where my Saviour a td these loved ones 
dwell in bright forever more.

Weel Jeddore, March 29th, *88

II nail ! ”

Lonely Laborers.

Rev. C, H. Spurgetn, in the Christianal 
Work, speaka the following words of en
couragement to tho e who working ia 
obscure corners of th* Ix>n!\ vineyard i 

Many Canalisas have tc endure the 
solitude of ueaotioed labor. They are serv
ing God in x way which ie exovediagly use
ful!, but not at all noticeable. flaw very 
sweet to mxay worae»e are Ihoe# little ) 
corners of the aewspapere and magasiM* 
which lived ike their labor» and successes 
yet Mime, who are doing whu God will 
think a great deal more of еГ|Ц last never 
saw their name# ie prist Yonder beloved 
brother is plodding toe ay .a a « entry 
village і nobody knows eoythtog about him, 
but he is bringing souls to Ood. Unknown 
to frme, the angels are acquainted wjth 
him, and a few prectoue ones whom t » baa 
led to Jeans know him well.

Any description of Utah which neglected 
the Mormone would be like the account Of 
a wedding which ignored the bride’s array. 
Mormoniem ie the only important 
American- born religion extant, if we except 
the moribund faiths of the Indians and the 
Andover theology. That a movenfent ю 
absurd, haviig for its founder a man like 
Joseph Smith, an unhappy mixture of 
crank aud scamp, if history has not fabled ; 
hading a t its aacred scripture t the Book of 
Магам», a ludicrous combination of. the 
Bible and an old manuscript romance 
per porting to be a hietory of America from 
the days of the Tower of Babel, ehoald 
have achieved so rapid and so considerable 
a success, should afford the psychologist 
fine material for a study of the human 
mind. " The Church of J sens Christ of 
the Latter Day Saint»,” ae they name 
themeelvei, ie about80,000 strong in Utah, 
and numbers about 260,000 adherents in 
the world. They are a zealous missionary 
people, albeit with a zeal not accorling to 
knowledge, and put us to the blush in our 
languid eflirts to evangelize the world. In 
the sixty years since their origin they have 
won many believers in England, Ioelatd, 
Denmark and the Sindwieb Islands, have 
organised churches in Norway and Sweden, 
France and Germany, Switzerland, aad 
Italy, Malta and Gibraltar, and even in 
Palestine, South Africa and Australia, 
while their mieeiooaaiee have labored in 
China, Iodia, Chili," the Wen Indies, and 
other heathen lands. Our maritime 
provisoes have not beyt entirely neglected 
in Hae* missionary visitations, but have 
proved, I am happy to understand, an 
unproductive field. The head-quarters end 
metropolis of Mormondoe ie, of course, 
Salt Lake City, whhh the Sainte are better 
pleased too*ll Nek Zioe,orNew Jerusalem, 
believing that here Christ will appear the 

id time to receive hie people auto 
himself. The various evangelical denom
inations have recently gained a footing in 
the city, and are slowly lehvening the 
comma lity. A little church of thirty 
members represents the Baptiit frith.

But now the passengers have appeased 
their hungbr which the clear and frosty air 
of the mountains had whetted to a razor

By Wheal sad By Kaal.

I

The train drew ap at Ogden, a thriving 
oily of about 7090 souls,counting Mormone, 
Gentiles, Chinese and Indians. Here the 
Union Pacific resigned ue to the custody of 
its twin eieter, the Central Pacific, under 
whose auspices the remainder of our way 
on wheels wee to be accomplished. While 
the roads were swapping passengers and 
baggage we had opportunity to survey our 
surrounding», ns well M the ehndee of 
night would permit. We needed not to 
look long nor narrowly to be asm red that 
we were in the " plague-spot of America,” 
aa zealous opponents of Joseph Smith, 
Brignam Young, et al. are pleased to dub 
it. These men of the wide-rimmed hate 
and ancient, Quaker-like garb# consuming 
rolls and coffee at the luach counter .beside 
ue, are surely the disciples of the Prophet. 
The station variety-store, near the lunch
room, ie occupied chiefly with an enticing 
die play of Mormon ourioe, such aa copies 
of the sacred Book of Mormon, late 
numbers of Ztoe's newspapers, tracte, 
pictures, charms and relics to beguile the 
hear', of a dilettante or an antiquary. One 
could readily believe that over there in the 
dark lay Great Salt Lake, the Dead Sea of 
the West, with its Zion, or its Sodom, 
according as Sunt or Gentile spoke, close 
beside it, aad that up end down the valley 
clustered the hundred villages end town* 
of Mormondoe. '

Thera le plenty of Utah, euch as it ie. 
The state of Ohio would go in comfoitebly 
about twice, with an odd oouaty or two to 
boot. The territory ooaeiete of two well- 
iDfloed districts. It» eastern half, through 
whose northern extremity we had jual had 
such a rtoklesa and precipitate ride, ie a 
mass of wild, dreary, and a I mot t barren 
mountains, the clotdy grouped range# and 
spare of the Wasatch and Uintah systems. 
Among three rangea winds the Colorado, 
which, adding their waters to thoee 
gmltered among the heights of Wyomipg 
and Colorado, bears them away * through 
dark and dresdfnl canyons tq the ocean. 
Though utterly onnavigable and all but 
allerly unexplorable, it is a sizeable river 
enough, flowing nearly fifteen hundred 
miles," with more diemal and chaot c 
grandeur to the mile than any other known 
stream. The e mountains of Utah look 
sufficiently forbidding and unproductive, 
being clad below with aage-brueh, and 
above with stunted aad straggling cedar 
or pine, or only eith the moeees that stain 
their rocky.eidee, - But like many a surly, 
crusty old fellow, they hide a generous 
nature under a » cowling face. The refresh
ing streams which, guided by the hand of 
man, are making the once desert plaine 
below a pleaeeet and fruitful land are tbeir 
gift, sod. vast tra taurine of precious metals 
aad minerals lie etored within them.

The western half of tbs territory coeaiet* 
of a plain or depression between the 
mountainous dievid test described, and 
the western rangea of Nevada. Ia the 
midat of this beam Ilea Great da’t Lake, a 
sheet of water about equal ia extent to the 
Bay ofj Feady. Proto tie t arises rise

•Dt

eut-jrct was referred to В The FtrstiManyr la Chlato f.e-
Ia ike city of Pok-lo, on the Ctnloo 

East River, a Contactai! temple keeper 
received the Scriptures Iron a colporteur 
of the London mission, became convinced 
of the folly of idolatry, and was baptized 
by Dr. Legge. He gave up>ie calling, and 
eet to work among kia acquaintances and 
friends ae a self-appointed Scripture reader. 
He would go through the streets of the 
city and the country around with a board 
on hie back obtaining some text of Scrip
ture. So eucoeeeful was be that in three 
years’ time about lOOJpeople were bzptized ; 
and so mightily grew the Word of God and 
prevailed, that eurpriae and hostility were 
excited, and a throe persecution broke out.

The Cnrietiane were driven from the 
villages, and their property was plundered. 
The colporteur was seized and twice within 
forty eight hours dragged before the liter
ati, and called upon to recant. This be 
refused to do. He wee therefore tortured 
by being euepended by the arme during 
the night. The next morning he was 
brought forward in an enfeebled state, pale 
and trembling, for a second trial. The 
officials ind mandarine were cowed into 
submission by the 

Id man was etil 
cleave tohts Bible and]Christ, and exprès»ed 
a hope that hie judge would eouie uay 
embrace the new doctrine- This was more 
than they could tolerate, and like the 
judges of Stephen, they rsn upon him 
with one accord, and2killed him on the 
spot by repeated bln vs of tbeir side-arms, 
and threw him int< the river. Thm 
perished the first Protestant Christian 
martyr in China.— Christian at Work.

ally

Perhaps yonder sis 1er has a olaaa in the 
Sunday school ; nothing striking in her or 
la her olaaa i nobody thleke of -her aa a 
remarkable worker i eke ia a flower that 
blooms almost unipee, but aha ia none the 
lew fragrant.

There ie a Bible woman | aka ie mention» 
ed in t is report ae making ao many visita 
a week, but nobody discovers all >he ia 
doing for the poor and needy, and bow 
many are saved in the Lord through her 
instrumentality. Hundreds of God’s dear 
servante are serving Him without the en* 
couragement of man's approving eye, yet 
tieyare uot alone i>*tbe Father ie with

Never mind where y<5o! 

ho v you work ;1uever mind who sees, if 
God approves. If He entiles be content. 
We cannot always be' sure when we are 
most useful. 11 i* not the'acreage -you tow* 
it is the ituluplication which God gives the 
seed which такеє up the harvest. You 
have less to do with being successful than 
with being faithful. Your main comfort ie 
th tt in your labor you are not a'one. For 
God, the eternal One, Who guides the 
marches of the Have, n w th you.

ON
The Idemltes-

Please permit me to ipeak in praiee of 
" The Edomites.” In the preface the 
author, Mary L. Tapper Witter, elates 
modestly that her work ie done " for the 
young only.” A very slight examination 
of the book will serve to ehow^ that her 
work merits the attention of thoee who are 
advanced both in years and know lege. 
There are prSbably few Bible students 
who would not find “ The Edomitée" a 
valuable book, not for reading only, but 
for reference as well. Mrs. Witter'»know
ledge of the scriptures is comprehensive 
an 1 et set. Her use of want she knows ie 
julicioue. By long study and meditation 
she has gained an unusual in light into the 
spiritual meaning of Bible history, and ia 
able to bring forth tr inge new and old, for 
the warning of sinaere and for the edifice* 
tion of tbe faithful. I hope that" The Edo 
miles” will be as widely circulated and as 
qb re fully read as it deserves to be.

О. C. 8. Wallace.

& work ; care more

gentry ; but this brave5.
iu hie resolve to

0 Lawrenc», Maes, April '88.
Be UChristianrst Ones.

—Tuz EstaBLi» bed Счгесн or England, 
— The Epie topaliane of Great Britain 

trieim to have one millton more of

Why do you not decide to be a Christian 
ce 7 Dі you think you are too einful 7 

But God eaye, " He that is athirst, let him 
come.” Are there doctrines which you do 
ml believe7 But the

Calvinists and the Down-Grade.—R v. 

Principal Getbia Davies, of Llangollen 
College, has a capital letter with the above 
beading in the Llangollen Advertiser for a 
few weeks ago. The hfading ii borrowed 
from that of a letter which previously ap 
peered in the Onoestry Advertiser. The 
writer of the latter iea Calvinistio Metho
dist, who plrade earnestly that the "Corph" 
(corpus, body) 
called by oa—should abandon the eilly and 
ecriptureleas practice of beby-t| rinkling 
and return to the арові!io practice of bep- 
t King1 (not sprinkling) believers. While 
ooadacting a baptismal service at Peayoae, 
Ruaboo, Principal Davies made aa earaaet 
appeal for Christian union on the be»is of 
Chrbt'a own plain leaohiag. He pointed 
out that members of other churches were

adherei.tx than all other bodies put 
together. Dieeentere do not admit this 
claim. promise ie, " If any 

min willeth lodo'hie will, he shall know 
of the teaching, whether it "be of God.” I)o 
J )u fear lest, having begun a Christian 
life,you may not be able to hold ouLT Bui 
it ie declared, " My sbaep bear my 
voiae and I know them, and they follow

It must be remembered that all
My Hiding-Place-

I was lonely and sad. The world was 
-o wide, and I so Іічів and defenseless in 
it. I cried unto my Father. Quickly he 
Answered, "He that dwelleth in the secret 
place of the Most High shall abide under 
the shadow of the Almighty.” Where is 
that secret place, hat safe oovert from the 
> t irate and strifes of earth 7 I asked. And 
I remembered, "In the time of trouble he 
aba'! bide me in hie payHion in hie own 
tent, both lay me down ia peace and sleep,” 
where “bread shall be given me, and water 
•hall be sure." Truly, all my life I had 
beau fed at the table of hie bounty, and he 
had not eafferapl "tbe eun to smite me by 
day nor the 4°on by night." But this wee 
not enough. I asked for more. And thee 
came the word, '^la the eacret of hie 
tabernacle shall he hide me i“ iu the courte 
of the Lord’s house, io the precious ordia- 
ancre of hie church, and in the communion 
of mints, the sweat fellowship snd Chris
tian sympathy of hie own people. I thanked 
my Father fo these t bot my been

those who really have no religion naturally 
are reckoned among adherents of the state 
church. A* these form a lamentably large 
dees, eeprcially in the great cities, it ie 
exeytotee how wide these figures are of 
the mark. Even allowing this claim, bow 
p re postions it appear# to an outsider that 
twelve millions of people are compelled, 
after eu sport tag their own form of doctrine 
and worship, lo help euppm the clergy of

edge, the baggage ie etowed awry fore 
and aft, the whistle blows, the belt riuge, 
an і we resume* our westward way. 
Skirting tbe northern shore of the lake, end 
hemming our way acroee the frayed edge 
of the de*art, we strike the elop*e of tbe 
Toaao Mountau», and about midnight 
have left Utah behind ue, ealt, eand, eag<- 
bueh, mints and all.

hie denomination ie
me ; an і I giye unto them eternal life ; 
and they «ball aever~perieb, and do one 
shall anatebuhem out of m/ band |" and 
also, “ God ie faithful, who will not sut
fer you to be tempted above that ye axe 
able ; but will with the temptation make 
also the way of escape.” Are ypu afraid 
that your happiness may be diminished ky 
the restraint* of religion 7 “ The "fruit of 
the Spirit te love,' joy, peace. ’ Do you 
he tuts because 
little for Christ 7

o n illioae of people whœe doctrines 
orme of worship they do not believe in 

harmony with the ÿaw Testament. It ie to 
be bornejn miad, also, that the Established 
Church began with ebon1 all the p*op*e in 
her fold. Now, it ia more than probable 
that more than half have gone into other 
folds. This «hows the strength sod direc
tion of the tide of leligtoue progrès" end ie 
an unerring index of the final issue. 
Diwetabliehmeut must oo-ne, whether to 
the beiterm- ut of the elate church through 
casting her up-io her owe spiritual aad 
mat» ri»l re ecu

CrasaHareinoton.
Yokohama, Japan, Mar. 2.

OF being baptised with believer's baptism all
—Dr. Dswaon Burns has nublished hie 

calculation of the Ne.ional Drink Bill for 
last year. It was higher than the previous 
) ear—for 1887, £124,953,680 for 1886, 
£121.906,786; themcr see, £2,047.895 — 
possibly owing to tbe .'abilee. Оь an 
average It neat ue one «billing per head to 
drink the Q teen’e health. We so oetimee 
talk of ««orifice* for religion. The 
expenditure on a'oonol would pay tbe 
expense of the «iw aad ereouoo of a good 
new chapel every *»if-boor.d»y and night; 
or it would >npp wt 280,000 ministers of 
the Goa pel.- Freeman

think you caa «to so 
ut, " If the rendisse» 

ie there, Il I" acceptai le according 
a an hath, not aooordiap as hi» hath not. 
Is there some sinful iodalg*noe ao deer 
that too cannot decide to ebakdoa it 7 "Be 
not deceived і God И not 
whatsoever a man aoweth, that 
also reap.” Do you mean >o ue 
tien at some time, and merely are delaying 
a little before tou décida? " Beheld, now 
is the acceptable |im»i behold, now te me 
daj of salvation Г—The OengrepeUienalut

over the lead, aid that baptisteries were you

being meted ia Kpieoopsl aad other 
plaoee t Г worship. He thee read the letter 
referred to from the Oeweetty Advertiser. 
The following day the ; not Llangollen 
principal reoeivafta p»tf»el atom of abase. 
Ha was a "lia." the totter waa aa impost 
tioa. Aa., do. To tied the truth of the 
matter be wrote to the editor, wh> Immed
iately replied amuriag him at the Ilona 
JUm of tbe totter. - Fretmem-

ha .

I roes, IO the development of 
greater »-pirUaeliiy and power, or to her 
weakening, a» ti e proves usable to meet
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